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Abstract 
In Restricted Random Testing (RRT), the main con­
trol parameter is the Target Exclusion Ratio (R), 
the proportion of the input domain to be excluded 
from test case generation at each iteration. Empir­
ical investigations have consistent�v indicated that 
best failure-finding performance is achieved when 
the value for the Target Exclusion Ratio is max­
imised, i.e. close to 100%. This paper explains 
an algorithm to calculate the Actual Exclusion Ra­
tio for RRT, and applies the algorithm to several 
simulations, confirming that previous empirically 
determined values for the Max.irnum Target Exclu­
sion Ratio do give Actual Exclusion Ratios close to 
100%. Previously observed trends of improvement 
in failure-finding efficiency ofRRT corresponding 
to increases in Target Exclusion Ratios are also 
identified for Actual Exclusion Ratios. 
KEYWORDS: Software Testing; Random Test­
ing; Adaptive Random Testing; Restricted Ran­
dom Testing; Exclusion Ratio. 
L Introduction 
Random Testing incorporating additional 
mechanisms to ensure more widespread distri­
butions of test cases over an input domain have 
been called Adaptive Random Testing (ART) 
• Corresponding author 
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[2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. It is considered a promising 
direction of automatic test case generation [8]. 
A version of ART, based on the use of ex­
clusion, is the Restricted Random Testing (RRT) 
method [2]. By excluding regions surrounding 
previously executed test cases, and restricting sub� 
sequent cases to be drawn from other areas of the 
input domain, RRT ensures an even distribution, 
and guarantees a minimum distance amongst all 
cases. In experiments, the RRT method has out­
performed RT by up to 80% on some occassions. 
It has been observed that the failure� finding ef­
ficiency of RRT improved as the Target Exclus­
tion Ratio (R) was increased, with the best failure­
finding efficiency achieved \Vhen R was at a maxi­
mum [2]. The Max R refers to the maximum value 
for R beyond which the Actual Exclusion Ratio is 
too close to 100% for test cases to be generated. 
The difference between Target and Actual ex­
clusion is due to(!) Overlapping (Olp) of exclu­
sion regions; and (2) portions of the exclusion re­
gions falling Out the Input D omain (OlD). Be­
cause of the importance of the Max R, the ability 
to accurately determine the Actual Exclusion Ratio 
for a given Target Exclusion Ratio was desirable. 
In this paper, we explain an algorithm to calcu­
late the Actual Exclusion Ratio and give the results 
of an application of the algorithm to estimate the 
expected Actual Exclusion Ratio for a given Tar­
get Exclusion Ratio. These results confirm that the 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 1, (a) Example of Overlapping ( 0/p) of exclu­
sion regions (b) Example of portion of an exclusion re­
gion falling Outside the Input Domain (OlD) 
Actual Exclusion for Target Exclusion Ratio val­
ues near JIA.ax R is close to 100%. They also show 
that the Actual Exclusion does increase as Target 
Exclusion increases. 
2. Maximum Target Exclusion 
In RRT, given a test case that has not revealed 
failure, the area of the input domain from which 
subsequent test cases may be drawn is restricted. 
By employing a hyperspherical zone, a minimum 
distance (the radius of the exclusion zone) between 
all test cases is ensured. 
All exclusion zones are of equal size, and this 
size decreases with successive test case executions. 
The size of each zone is related to both the size of 
the entire input domain, and the number of previ� 
ous1y executed test cases. 
The final (and most important) determinant of 
exclusion zone size in RRT is the Exclusion Ratio 
(R). This figure is applied to the total area of the 
input domain to obtain the total exclusion area. 
During the execution of the RRT algorithm, the 
Actual Exclusion Ratio is usually less than the Tar� 
get Ratio. This occurs when there is Overlapping 
(0/p) of exclusion regions (Fig. l(a)); or when 
some portion of an exclusion region falls outside 
of the Input Domain, (OlD) (Fig. l(b)); or when 
some combination of both these situations occurs. 
We defined the maximum target exclusion ratio 
R) as the highest R at which it is still possi­
ble to generate test cases for a full sample size, n. 
Because ofthe difficulty of an analytical investiga­
tion of Max R, simulations were run to investigate 
what factors influenced it. In the simulations, the 
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Figure 2. Results of Maximum Target Exclusion Rate 
(Max R) calculation for a homogeneous input domain. 
Sample size (n) is 100, and number of exclusion regions 
varies from 100 to 4,000 
number of regions was varied from 100 to 4,000, 
the sample size (n) was set at 100, and R was in� 
cremented by 10% each time. A limit of 100,000 
on the number of attempts to generate a valid test 
case was imposed for each test case. The input do� 
main shape was homogeneous (square in 2D, cube 
in 3D, and hypercube in 4D). The results are sum­
marized in Fig. 2. They indicate that, when the 
number of exclusion regions is lower, the maxi� 
mum target exclusion (Max R) is higher. 
Because of the importance of the relation be­
tween Actual and Target Exclusion, an algorithm 
to calculate the Actual Exclusion Ratio was devel­
oped. As the best failure-finding performance was 
obtained when circular regions were used [1], our 
algorithm calculates Actual Exclusion for circular 
exclusion regions. 
3. Actual Exclusion Ratio Calculation 
In this section, the algorithm for calculating the 
Actual Exclusion Ratio is explained. The method 
examines the distribution of test cases and their ex­
clusion regions, and calculates the loss of exclu­
sion region area caused by Overlapping (Olp) of 
regions, and by portions of regions falling Outside 
the Input Domain (OlD). 
(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 3. (a) OlD when TC is in a non-comer region 
of the guuer (b) OlD when TC is in a corner region (c) 
Partitioning of OlD for area calculation 
3.1. Actual Exclusion Ratio Calculation 
Algorithm 
The Actual Exclusion will differ from the Tar­
get Exclusion when any combination of the fol­
lowing occurs: (a) OlD- occur when any pre­
viously executed test case (TCx) lies within a dis­
tance r of the input domain border (this area of 
depth r inside the border is referred to as the gut­
ter). (b) Olp- occur when any previously ex­
ecuted test cases (TC: TCy) are within twice the 
exclusion zone radius of each other. 
To calculate the Actual Exclusion Ratio, we 
first find the Target Exclusion Area, and then sub­
tract the total area of OlD, and then subtract the 
area of Olp inside the Input Domain. 
3.2. Calculation of OID 
First, the location of each previously executed 
test case is examined to determine whether it will 
have any portion of its exclusion zone lying out­
side the Input Domain. This occurs when the TC 
is within distance r (exclusion radius) of the Input 
Domain border. There are two cases. 
The OlD area for the TCs not lying in the cor­
ners of the gutter can be straightforwardly calcu­
lated from the area of the circle segment formed 
when the Input Domain border, acting as the 
secant, cuts the exclusion region circle. 
Calculation of the OlD area for the TCs which 
are in the corners of the gutter requires partition­
ing the OlD region into three smaller regions, as 
shown in Fig. 3(b ). Fig. 3( c) shows how this area is 
partitioned into a triangle and two circle segments. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 4. (a) Example of 0/pO!D and Input Domain 
on only one border (b) Example of OlpOJD and Input 
Domain on two borders 
3.3. Calculation of Oip 
First, every pair of executed test cases is ex­
amined to see if there is any overlap between 
their exclusion regions. The overlap is calculated 
by bisecting the region with the line through the 
intersections of the circles, creating 2 identical 
circle segments. 
Next, the location of the circles' intersection 
points (ip) is checked. If an intersection point is 
outside the Input Domain, some of the 0/p area 
will also lie outside, and must be subtracted from 
the total 0/p loss. The portion ofOlp lying Outside 
the Input Domain is referred to as 0/pOJD. 
For an intersection point (ip) outside the Input 
Domain, the area of the Overlap lying Outside the 
Input Domain ( OlpOID) is calculated in one of 
two ways, according to whether the OlpOID area 
touches the Input Domain on one or two borders. 
3.4. Calculation of OlpOm 
When the OlpOID is on only one border 
(fig. 4(a)), the area can be calculated by totaling 
the areas of the triangle formed by the intersection 
of the circles {i in Fig. 4(a)) and the intersections 
of the arcs from ito the border (m and n), and the 
two circle segments formed by the chords from the 
intersection of the circles to the intersections of the 
arcs and the border. 
When the OipOID is on two borders, the 
region is split into three triangles and three 
circle segments, as shown in Fig. 4(b). The area 
of these regions can be easily calculated. 
Table 1 Target vs Actual exclusion ratios for RRT 
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4. Actual Exclusion Ratio 
The algorithms described were applied to sev­
eral simulations, varying the Target Exclusion Ra­
tio, and the total number of executed test cases. 
The simulations were conducted within a square 
input domain. 
Table 1 shows the results for different numbers 
of exclusion regions (1 0 to 1 0,000), averaged over 
1,000 trials. In the table, Target Exclusion is the 
percentage area of the Input Domain which we at­
tempt to exclude from random point generation, 
this was varied from l %  to 1 60%. Actual Exclu­
sion is the average percentage of the Input Domain 
which is actually excluded by the exclusion zones. 
As expected, there is a difference between the 
Target and Actual Exclusion, and this difference 
appears to become more pronounced as the num­
ber of test cases increases, and also as the Target 
Exclusion Ratio increases. It also confirms that 
the Actual Exclusion ratios increase with R, i.e., 
the improvement in failure-finding efficiency does 
correspond to increases in the Actual Exclusion. 
By nature, Max R may vary with the sample 
size. Table 1 shows that around the lvfax R values, 
the Actual Exclusion Ratio is very close to 100%. 
However, with high Actual Exclusion, the number 
of attempts necessary to generate a test case out­
side the exclusion regions increases: e.g. 99% ex­
clusion leaves only 1 %  of the input domain outside 
the exclusion regions, which would take an aver­
age of l 00 ( !11 %) trials to find. 
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5. Summary 
In this paper, we presented an algorithm for cal­
culating the Actual Exclusion Ratio, in 2D, tOr 
the RRT method. We also presented the results 
of simulations for various numbers of test cases, 
and varying Target Exclusion Ratios. These re­
sults confirmed that the Actual Exclusion does 
increase as Target Exclusion increases. Hence, 
the improvements for failure-finding efficiency are 
linked to increases in Actual Exclusion. Also, the 
Actual Exclusion Ratio for Target Exclusion Ratio 
near Max R is indeed close to l 00%. The results 
provide stronger theoretical support for RRT. 
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